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Tour of Israel
Opportunity

Gilla, the Israeli guide on Mount Zion Tours, points out inscription of Pontivs Pilate’s name.
(“V“ in Latin is a U)
This is near Herod’s sea side palace at Caesarea.
Contact mtziontour@gmail.com for future tour dates and information

The Otaki Convention.
Labour Weekend 24-27th October 2014.
Camp website (http://www.forestlakes.org.nz/main-camp.html)
	
  

The three parts of the camp that have been are as follows:
Main camp: Bunk rooms with ensuites (sleep between 8 to 6)
Waitawa Lodge: sleeps three per room with toilet ensuite with shared showers on each
floor
Lake Lodge: sleeps two per room, half the rooms have shared ensuites
The camp fees include all meals from Breakfast Saturday morning until lunch Monday
morning
The format for the camp is as follows
Friday: Campers arrive. Meeting 7pm
Saturday: Two meetings 10am, 7pm
Sunday: Two meetings 10am, 7pm
Monday: One meeting: 10am
Brother Johnny Dimov from Perth, Australia will be taking most if not all of the meetings.
Motels close to the camp in Levin and in Otaki
Levin: Welcome Inn Motel (http://www.welcomeinnmotel.co.nz/)
Redwood Lodge motel (http://www.redwoodmotels.co.nz/)
Ploughman motel (http://www.ploughmanmotel.co.nz/)
Otaki: Otaki Motel (http://www.otakimotel.co.nz/)
Brother Ben will organize transport to and from the camp to those who intend on flying
down to Wellington for the camp.
For Registration Leaflet and Any Queries email

Ben Gloyne benjamin.gloyne@gmail.com

Model of Herod’s Temple
& Jerusalem circa 30AD
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From the Editors Desk
Greetings, and all our Christian
Love, to all our BNL readers National and International.
My grateful thanks to all those
special saints that have been
bearing us up in prayer at a time
when they are needed most. I
personally have been humbled
with the love and support received, since Sister Joan’s illness
at this time, which has been so critical. It has not
been easy to reply to you all, but we continually
give thanks to the Lord for that Hope that the
world cannot offer, nor can it take away.

Brother Charles

has also become a wealth of information. Also our appreciation to
Sister Ana Van Duin for her unlimited care and support to Sister Joan
of many hours of personal care
that only the Lord will ever know.
The Lord Bless her.
Our Brother Adrian Gray is back
on the Mission Fields again, with
his sleeves rolled up – Just before
leaving he requested your prayers
before the throne of grace, and we all wait to
see his photos and reports. Brother Adrian has
always been so accountable to those of you
who have supported our Brother. The Lord has
certainly blessed his efforts and labour of love
for the kingdom, in getting the Message out.

As previously mentioned Sister Joan was one
of the main links in the production of the BNL
chain, and as Brother David Shearer (BNL Webmaster) stated this past week “Sister Joan will be So keep tuned in to the next BNL for Brother
seriously missed” – if not for a miracle. – Mean- Adrian’s missionary report.
time three BNL’s have been released worldwide.
In closing, - The Committee and staff, join me
The comments that came into the BNL, menin
sending their Greetings and remind you that
tioned that the BNL has now been in production
for seven years. This remark has encouraged we Love you All – AMEN
me to say, ”If the Lord wants it to continue, I
say as the Apostle Paul - and I Quote – Accord- Brother Charles
ing to the grace of
God which was given Letter to the Editor
to me, as a wise master builder I have laid
Obituary
Bay	
  of	
  Plenty	
  
the foundation, and
another builds on it. On Thursday we had service for the celebration of the life of John Binnie and a
wonderful occasion it was, both at the chapel and at the Kawerau Cemetery with
For no other founda- somewhere between 80 and a 100 people in service; 84 people signed the book of
tion can anyone lay, remembrance but we know many didn't. This showed how John had touched many
than that which is laid, people, especially in his community of Kawerau and many very fine tributes were given.
which is Jesus Christ – I want to tell you of an interesting dream that was told to me. I know that Brother
Branham said that dreams were unreliable so you can decide it's value.
1 Corinthians 3:10.
On behalf of the Committee, our thanks
goes out to our Brother Richard Oliver who
picked up all the necessary threads of the
BNL and helped to
make it happen. This
has been nothing but
a blessing to many,
and with the help of
Brother David Shearer, the BNL web-site

On Friday night the 23rd May our son John had a dream and he saw John Binnie
walking a cobblestone path with big trees on either side. The path was ascending and
it was seen that a man appeared on the pathway and whether he came from the trees
or just appeared, John could not tell. Then John saw that the man was a younger
Brother Branham and JB walked up to him, held a short conversation, they shook
hands then a bright light came from behind Brother Branham and envelope them as
they walked up the path together. On Monday the 26th John took that walk into the
presence of the Lord.
The dream was very encouraging to Sister Doreen.
I tell you this because one or two Brothers have suggest that I should do so.
God bless you all. I don't know how yours are but I know that I am on the short end of
the string but I look forward to seeing you all coming through the veil one day when
God calls us to our eternal rest.
Yours in Jesus Christ

Brother Ray Thomson
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Letter to the Editor
June 27, 2014

Update: Changes in Middle East Missions
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Several months have passed since my last correspondence and much has happened in that time, which I
am now writing to share with you.
As you know, we all experience changes in our lives. Recognizing and adapting to changes however, takes special grace
and understanding. We saw this in Brother Branham’s ministry as he spoke of the importance of letting go of what had
been – in order to embrace a new, unfolding ministry. And so
I too have been waiting on the Lord for nearly two years to
know what His future will was for us.
So much has changed in the Middle East since we first visited
there in January of 2007. As you may recall, we were expelled
from Lebanon and were unable to return. The revolution and
wars have made visiting other countries impossible. We waited on the Lord for things to settle down. When this was not
happening, which combined with other events, caused us to
recognize that perhaps a change of both location and ministry may be forthcoming. In September things culminated for
us when my wife’s father passed away. Our burden and sense
of responsibility for her elderly mother was something we
could not ignore.
We very prayerfully have weighed out these circumstances and have come to a peace in knowing that for
the tenure of our service in the Middle East these past years - we have “fought a good fight” and have
“finished our course” of our current position of living overseas. We recognized that the Lord’s will was for
our return to Canada. This we did in April.
I informed Brother Lance LeRoux, pastor of Living Word Fellowship in Aldergrove, BC, [www.livingwordfellowship.ca] of our plans. What I did not expect however - was to learn of his plans to resign, something
he had been contemplating for some time and subsequently made public in May. Earlier this month, the
church voted on his proposal that I be considered for filling the position of interim pastor. The result was
that a majority were in favor.
Though many things have yet to become clear, we are confident that the Holy Spirit will reveal all this to
us in His time. And for this your prayers would be greatly appreciated. Though I now have the burden and
responsibility of caring for the assembly, the desire to see the Word of God spread is of course never far
from my inner heart’s desire.
As we adapt to these changes, we also want to thank you for all your love, friendship and support, but
above all, your prayers for us during our term of service overseas. May the Lord richly bless you.

Your ever grateful Brother and Sister in Christ,

Brother Tony & Sister Rebekah
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Miracle in India

By Pastor Svrinivas Chinnapalli

God bless all Believers,
I have completed my three days Fasting Prayers.
God has done a Miracle in my church, especially
for one sister whose name is Sarah, She was a
Baptist Believer first and she had Heart Problem
and when I announced 3 days Fasting prayer in
my church she attended the Fasting prayer and
God has Completely Healed her Heart problem.
I have explained her Word of God and importance of True Water Baptism according to Acts
2:38 and Re-Baptized her in the Name of the Lord
Jesus Christ. She believed Brother Branham as
Prophet of God.
God has done miracle in our Church and one soul
baptized in the name of Lord Jesus Christ.
Today Sunday worship doing well preaching on
WHY CRY? SPEAK from prophet Branham message using fresh scriptures that the Lord inspires
to my heart as well as what brother Branham told
in the message.
Now, the Holy Spirit has one message, “Speak
the Word. Go forward.’’ That’s right. “Don’t cry
to me. There’s the Word. Speak It and move forward, THUS SAITH THE LORD.
That’s the message of the Holy Ghost. What is
the works the Jesus did? He said, “My works declare Me. My works proves Who I am. My works
vindicates me.”

Sarah’s Baptism with Pastor Srinivas

When God sent Moses, the works vindicated
him. When God sent Elijah, the works vindicated
him. When God anoints a man his works vindicate him. God is with you. Speak and go forward.
God has anointed you. Move on.
I am Attaching Baptism Photos of Sister Sarah.
We thank you, all the Saints with you we are
praying daily for you, family and church believers.
Sincerely,
Pastor SRINIVAS CHINNAPALLI
# 16-9-260, Puppala Gutta, Warangal .
Andhra Pradesh, India
Mobile# +91- 9963250062

India

Warangal
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Ethiopia Mission alks
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“A Highlight of 20 days of miracles in the Wilderness of Sheba”
15th May –5th June,2014

Can This Message Deliver the Harlots?
Special points of interest:



Message already being translated.



Harlot becomes SAINT



A Soul saved from the Street



Shashamene Visited by Christ



“For John came unto you in the way
of righteousness, and ye believed
him not: but the publicans and the
harlots believed him…” Matt 21:32

we had already done enough harm to
his kingdom. The Devil was wrong, he
surely did not know our God is a consuming FIRE. (Deut 4:24, 1 John 4:4).

The Answer is YES. Though many
have rejected this Message today,
the publicans and the harlots will
receive it. I AM a WITNESS!

To be brief, we introduced ourselves to
her as preachers of the Gospel of Christ
and expressed our desire to meet her
again while she is not under the influence of that kind of anointing. She
consented.

It was around 9pm and we were
from escorting Sis Yodit to the taxi
and we were on our way back to
the guest house. As Paul and I
were imagining what the Lord will
do next, little did we know He had
prepared to soul not far from us to
receive the Gospel.

The Power of Transformation.

Marta, a harlot came following us
for several meters along the road.
We decided to stop and hear her
out, she was upto her daily business
and the devil thought he would
burn /ban us out of the field since

Inside this issue:
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Baptism of Henok & Abush
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Sis Yodit was with us in the guesthouse
to give us company as well as help
interpret while we spoke to her. Marta
further expressed that she is a double
orphan since many years ago and its
been for 6 years while she is engaged
into prostitution to help her situation
etc. We spoke many things, but her
answer was this:
“I have heard everything, but one thing I don't want
to do is play with the blood of Jesus because I
respect it so much, how shall I overcome this if I
decide to follow Jesus now?...” You could see that
she truly meant what she said.

We had a very simple answer for her. I
read Zechariah 4:6, and later Acts

Sis Yodit with Marta goin g fo r baptism.

2:38. It was past 8pm but she made
her two decisions which changed her
entire life style. She decided to RECANT prostitution and also decided
to be baptized in the Name of Jesus
Christ because she needed the blood
to cleanse her past sins and also to
receive the Power of the Holy ghost.
We looked for the Water and baptized her that very hour.
Hallelujah!

Sis Marta Truly Born AGAIN
Sister Marta continued fellowshipping
with us every other day she had the
opportunity to do so. She came around
often and of course Sis Yodit was always around with to do the interpretation.
One evening while we were escorting
Sis Marta to the taxi home. It was
around 7:30 pm when some men approached her and exclaimed why she

was no longer around for business. She
strongly told them off that SHE is now
changed and no longer going to work
with them. She told them that She has
now received Christ and not ready to
continue in whatever they were asking
her for.

Baptism of Sis Marta

Sis Marta is now washing clothes for a
living.
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Supernatural Connection for Spiritual Food:. Bro Henok
What God has done in this Generation
through a prophet of Restoration promised in Malachi 4:5-6.
Bro. Henok became very excited about
these things and asked what he can do
about this. We just took him back to the
foundation of Baptisms, and Repentence.
He received it and right away asked to be
taken to the water for baptism.

Prayi ng for Sis Ma rta.

His friend Abush had not yet accepted
baptism as he thought its not important.
It should be noted that Abush is the
young man from John Debo’s church that
we met last year.

L-R: Myself, Br Henok and Paul
Bro Henok is a friend of Abush the
young men we met last year. To meet
Henok was a supernatural connection.
We met and we were to speak about

Bro Henok being baptised

Above from Left is Bro Henok myself &
Bro Surafel that was baptised last year.
He was around to witness Henok’s baptism.

Abush finally decides after getting the Revelation...
Since last year, I was in touch with this
young man. We shared the Word from
time to time but the Revelation of true
repentance and baptism in the Name of
the Lord Jesus had not yet opened up
to him.

Br Paul sharing just before Abush’s
baptism.

him the following day and baptised him
in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Now, he had joined his friend on this
road of true Christianity.

It was when we met on this trip and
talked some more that he caught it. He
gladly requested us to take him to
water as he was yearning to be identified with CHRIST in his death and
resurrection.
Since he had classes at school, we took

In a couple days, Bro Abush was filled
with many questions about the truth. He
asked us about Melchizedek and he was
glad we would give him Bible answers by
the Revealed Word of the Hour. Bro.
Abush is very friendly and has asked us
for lunch at his house both last time and
on this trip.

Br Abush’s BAPTISM.

Can anything Good Come from Nazareth?

From ri ght is M yself, Bihailu, Sis Yodit
and othe rs.

Sis Yodit had a friend whose Name is
Bihailu who goes to Nazret/Adaama
University. Behailu came to visit us
and after that he invited us to Nazret
peradventure the Lord could be having something for us there to do
among the University students.
We honored the invitation. Paul,
Yodit and myself travelled there after
a few days. We really were wondering, could anything good come out of
Nazareth? We did not know But God

did.
We wanted
access to the university but the doors
were completely closed for us since a
strike had occurred there not long.
We therefore went in for the night so
as to see how the morning would go.
In the night, the Lord revealed it to
me that we would meet several university students and that we would
speak with them. I did not know how
it would happen but I shared it anyways with my fellow soldiers in the

morning as we were setting out for
the day.
Well, it really happened. We met and
spoke with University students at a
place where Sis Yodit had suggested
we take coffee. It became a church,
each of us was speaking with one in a
certain corner. Several heard and said
they would hear again, we exchanged
contacts.
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Bro Abebe Accepts the Report.
quested us not to go away before
baptizing. He ran to a friend and asked
them to borrow him changing clothes
and came back after a few minutes.

more to do in Nazaret than we had
earlier thought.

He then asked us to take him without
delay as he really needed to receive this
Jesus Christ. All his life he has been in
Orthodox church but he testified he
had never seen the Light there.

Br Abebe is one of the Adaama University students that we shared with about
the Message of the Hour at the coffee
shop.

One more soul was won to the Lord
Jesus and Yes, surely something came
out of Nazareth. But that was not
all….this brother caught the revelation
of translating this Message to His local
language Oromiffa/Oromic.

He caught this Message and he re-

And no, that was not all...God had

Baptizing Br Abebe

Photo of B ro Abebe after baptism . T he
GLORY OF GOD !!!

Bro Abebe on the extreme left listening to the WORD...

Ruth Finds Rests in the Great Boaz after 6 years of Labor
As we were walking away from the
hotel to find a restaurant for breakfast
before we finally head home in Addis.
Sis Yodit asked to take us a photo,
Myself and Paul on one of the streets in
Nazareth.
As she took the photos, a woman came
by our way and she was attracted to
join in the photos. Yes, we allowed her
to come and join us. Her name we
found out later is Ruth and she was a
wife of a Late Evangelist who passed on
6 years ago. Her children have both
been adopted by whites living in the

USA. She has surely been laboring for 6
years within herself to find peace and
love. All was in vain, yes….the True
Boaz had now come her way.

thew 11:48 and many other scriptures
of which she afterwards firmly accepted to receive this Rest. The only
thing we could do was to immerse her
in the name of Her great Boaz and then
HE did/will do the rest of the work.

We read and spoke of Ruth in the bible
and her character to Boaz, her decision
and obedience etc. I then told her that
Her great Boaz is the Lord Jesus Christ
and even though she has been laboring
for 6 years without a husband, she
wasn't supposed to worry any more.
She started crying….

“The only thing we could do
was to immerse her in the
name of Her great Boaz and
then HE did/will do the rest
of the work”

Much later, we read and spoke of MatPraying just before going to the baptism tank

Moges the Law Student From Shashemene
There was another outstanding
meeting in Nazareth. The FIRST
OF ALL….
While we were walking on one of
the streets trying to find our
way, we bumped into a tall
young man whose name is
Moses. He seemed to be very
much carried away by the cares
of the word.

Well, he met Christ. He testified that when he had seen us,
he saw the Love of God in our
eyes and the words were such
he had never heard before.
We became friends although
we never shared at length.
Once we made known our
mission to this place, he was
very excited that we should
also come visit his home place,

Shashamene. This is the headquarters of the Rastafari
movement in the world.
Well, Moges arranged with us
that we would meet in Addis
as he was planning to come
there to visit his brother who
lives and works there. We met
there and the MOVE was

Moges at the Guesthouse with us where we
met.

ON>>>
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SHASHAMENE
fari to be the fulfillment of Daniel 7:9 ,
the Lord of Lords, King of Kings, Prince
of Peace etc etc. They are so confused
that whatever applies to our Lord Jesus
Christ, they apply it to their “dead” King.
Furthermore, they state that Ethiopia is
the New Jerusalem while Shashamene in
particular is “Zion.” So, all of us then are
in “Babylon.”

One of the scene around the tabernacle/temple of the Rastafaris.
Haille Sellase is one of the ancient kings of
Ethiopia from the root of King Solomon of
Israel by the Queen of Sheba/Ethiopia.
King Haille S is considered by the Rasta-

“Holy Herb” which makes them levicate
to Haille Sellase and the chain continues on and on…

WHILE HERE, after hearing their
gospel for a long time...we
preached to them the true Gospel
of Jesus Christ for a witness.
The so called “Holy He rb”

The ones with long dreads of hair (men &
women) are the chosen ones, the Bride
while the others with short hair are the
ones from the great tribulation...the
great multitude. There Rapture is finished, and thus they are in the New
Jerusalem. That explains why they take
Ganja leaves which they refer to as the

“The only thing we could do

One soul from Shashamene
By this time, Bro Moges had heard enough
about this Message of Hour. We had some
time with him as well as what he heard
while we were sharing with the others.
God was good to him. He right away got a
burden to take this Message to his own
people and that definitely calls for translation since most of them read Oromic
language.

was to immerse her in the
name of Her great Boaz and
then HE did/will do the rest

Supernatural way; we hardly thought that
even one could be saved from this place.
But He chose one who will even preach to
his fellow country men. God is good all the
time.

Bro. Moges requested he be baptised in
the Name of the Lord Jesus and we had to
do that at the nearest Lake Awaasa 20
minutes away. God really does things in a

of the work”

Baptizing Bro Moges

Painting of Haille Sellase 1

Raphael finally Asks for True Baptism...
This is the young man we met last year at
the evangelical church which we had paid
a visit.
He was half way decided the last time but
he couldn’t help it this time. I asked him to
come and be with us for 3 days every day
as we were preaching to others. I offered
to take care of his transport.

Others were so much in pain while we
were separating.
Many stay home because they do not
have anywhere to find the true Word of
Life.
God help us...pray for these souls.
Bro Yidenek, Raphael
and myself.

He was faithful to come and on the thirday day, he asked for baptism in the
Name of the Lord.
We gladly took him there and baptised
him at his Request. Raphael and many
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God & Science
Science is finding God
by Richard Oliver

Of Spare Earths

“We find that we live on an insignificant planet
of a humdrum star lost in a galaxy tucked away
in some forgotten corner of a universe in which
there are far more galaxies than people.”
Carl Sagan, Scientist, cosmologist and agnostic.

And that is the view of many. We are just an average planet, one of billions and billions, in an average galaxy. However, as scientific understanding
improves we find that belief simply isn’t true.
But let’s get a couple of things straight first.
The universe is uniform. What works in our Solar
System works for all the universe. In other words
the same basic laws of science work everywhere.
Gravity, the strong or weak nuclear forces, electromagnetic effect, the speed of light plus a
group of other basic laws all work everywhere
and in the same way as they do for us.
What this infers is that conditions that allow life
here on Earth is the required conditions for life
anywhere. For example, we can safely say that
any planet with life on it must have a sun like
ours.
Our sun is a G2 main sequence dwarf star. There
are blue giant, red and white dwarfs and several
other types of star but only a G2 produces the
yellowy green light essential for photosyntheses.
And without plant photosynthesis there is no life.
So only G2 stars who have planets are able to
support life. As only 10% of stars are G2 we know
that 90% of stars cannot have planets with life
on them.
But life needs more. Liquid water is essential for
life. And here’s the rub. Water vapour is no good
nor is solid water, or ice. Water must be liquid.
If earth were a little closer to the sun all the water would evaporate. No life. If our world were
a little further
away from the
sun all water
would freeze.
Again, no life.
Our distance
from the sun
is crucial. Earth
is in the “Gold-

ilocks Zone”, not too hot, not too cold , but just
right to have liquid water.
Already we have two essential ingredients for an
earth like planet. Few other planets have these.
but there’s more! Our position in the Milky Way
galaxy is another example of the Goldilocks zone.
If we were closer to the centre of the galaxy then
lighter gases, such as the oxygen in our atmosphere would be stripped from us. If we were
further out then
there would be
far less of the
heavier elements
necessary for life.
Just as our outer
planets are only
made of gases,
and poisonous
ones at that,
spare earths further from the galactic centre than us are likely to have little, or
any, solid form. We are placed “just right” in our
galaxy to hang on to our atmosphere and have
the necessary heavy elements to make our bodies and allow life.
Our Solar System exists outside of the main spiral
arms of our galaxy. We are away from the high
levels of light and lethal radiation that is in the
galactic centre and even in the galactic arms.
Were we there we would never get a dark night
and we would be microwaved from all sorts of
stars close to us. Life could not survive.
But there’s another quirk about our position.
We are ideally sited to have dark nights, to see
both our own and other galaxies. It’s the study
of other stars and galaxies that has allowed us to
understand much about the universe.
Now why is it that the only known planet with
observers on it is ideally placed for observation?
Why is it that our far from insignificant planet is
placed where human life can see and work out
the mysteries of the universe?
It’s as if our planet and its position were all
planned by a superior intellect.
Hello God!
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New information just released

Chinese KJV
Bible Complete!

book all taken from the older Chinese translation of the “Union Bible”, 261 corrections
needed to be made in chapter one alone. Correcting all these errors in the Seven Church
Age book is soon to begin.
When a verse as significant as 1 John 5:7 “For
there are three that bear record in heaven,
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost:
and these three are one” [KJV] is rendered in
the Union Bible merely as; “It is the Spirit that
beareth witness, because the Spirit is Truth”;
One can appreciate the incredible importance of such a work – and just how massive
this work was with over 10,000 modifications
having been made.

The long awaited Chinese version of the KJV
bible is finally complete. Brother Ivan, together with a team of translators in China, has laboured with great care for over three years to
finish this re-translation.
They painstakingly reviewed each verse with
the English KJV Bible. Together with lexicons,
dictionaries and by cross referencing each
verse with other bible translations, this new
edition of the Chinese KJV bible is perhaps
the most accurate Bible translated into Chinese to date.
This new Chinese Bible was not only necessary and important in providing an accuracy
in bible translation not found in China, but
also for the fact that this corrected bible will
eliminate discrepancies between the messages Brother Branham spoke - and the Chinese
Union Bible. This was a critically important
issue as the difference between the Union
Bible and the references Brother Branham
made from the KJV – were often at odds –
casting doubt upon the prophet’s message.
For example, the Chinese translation of the
Exposition of the Seven Church Ages is considered the most “accurate” translation in
Chinese having been revised at least 3 times.
However, with the bible references in this

You are invited to share in the burden and vision of helping to spread the truth of God’s
Word in China. Your gift to help provide in the
printing of the new Chinese version of the
KJV and to help with hosting it on the Chinese
web site for downloading in China and around
the world, would be greatly appreciated.
If you would like more information on how
you can have an active part in reaching the
greatest population in the world with the
Word of God, please feel free to reply to this
email or write directly to Brother Ivan in China at: ivan@themessage.cn

Your Brother in Christ,

Brother Tony
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PAK TABERNACLE ASSEMBLY
Mission Updates May 2014

Hebrews 13:08 Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.

Dear and beloved believers in Lord
JESUS,

After Sunday service Brother Arif
called me and told me Pastor
Shamoon I went to my in-law’s
family and told them about how they
can get salvation and briefly shared
with them about water baptism in the
name of Lord Jesus Christ. He further
said they accept the Word of God and
ready for water baptism. So he asked
me what time you will be available to
baptize them? I said tomorrow
morning is good time.

Christian greetings in the most
precious and wonderful Name of our
Lord Jesus Christ!
It is great privilege and honor for me
to write you about missions update
and what Holy Spirit is doing across
the Pakistan trough the message of
hour.
Report from Karachi city Sindh:
Brother Arif Amanat is regularly
attending services at Pak Tabernacle
and last week after service he told to
his family about baptism.

So next morning we went to sea and
baptized them in the name of Lord
Jesus Christ,

by the grace of God three persons
born again including the wife of
Brother Arif Amanat. They are very
happy and attending the meetings
without ceased. Halleluiah and glory
to Lord Jesus Christ!

Pastor
Almas
Masih visited eight
cities of Punjab
last month and
preached
the
Message of Hour.
He left Karachi with prayers and took
message books and cds for
distribution. He preached the end time
gospel among believers and non
believers. Pastor Almas said during
this visit more than 45 people
accepted Lord Jesus Christ their
personal saviour and many people
healed by the grace of God. He
visited Bahawalpur City there wasn’t
any
message
believer
only
denominational people, he preached
End Time Message at one
denominational church. After that
meeting some ministers came to him
for more information about end time
message
and
messenger.
He
fellowshipped and shared to them
almost whole night, they departed
early in the morning. He gave them
my phone number for more
information and about Brother
Branham’s ministry. Some of them
are calling me and inquiring me about
the End time Message and
supernatural ministry of Brother
Branham. I shared to them about end
time gospel on phone and sending
them the books of Brother Branham
for more guidance and understanding
the Message of the hour. We are very
grateful our Lord Jesus Who is
opening new doors in new areas for
the
message
of
life.
Praise the Lord!
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Sindh

Balochistan

Punjab

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Report from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa:
Pastor Samuel Joseph told me some new people are coming to our church and hearing the message of the hour, he
told me one new family has born again and I baptized them in the name of Lord Jesus Christ. That family is very glad
and very keen to know more about the truth of the Word. He further told me one foreigner missionary sister met me
few months ago in my church, so I gave her some English books of Brother Branham which I got from Voice of God
recordings. That sister came to me after few months and told me Pastor Samuel I got too much blessing and truth of
Bible by these books. She said I have been doing ministry in this area since many years but I didn’t know truths like I
found in these books. Please give me more books so Pastor Samuel requested to Voice of God recordings office for
more English material for this foreigner sister and other English speaking people in Mardan city. Glory and honor to
God!

Report from Balochistan:
After many prayers and struggles God called out one more family to accept the message of the hour in Quetta city of
Baluchistan province. Pastor Javed Barkat told me I visited one new family with the message and told them about
true water baptism and exact truths of the Holy Bible. By the grace of God that family accepted the message of the
hour and now I am going their home every week for family meeting.
He requested to all the believers, kindly keep us and our very little church in your personal prayers. God bless each
one of you and we appreciate your kindness.
Thanks God for His wonderful and amazing grace, through Him we are able to taking message of life everywhere in
the Pakistan.
We are very grateful and appreciate each one of you for your kindness, love, tireless efforts, generous support and
precious prayers for the message of eternal life in this Islamic country of Pakistan.
May Lord Jesus Christ richly, abundantly and exceedingly bless and reward you for your labor and hard work in His
vineyard.
Our faithful and fervent prayers always with you and yours for His glory and honor.
Christian love and kind best regards to all the saints in Christ Jesus.
Shalom
Yours Brother in JESUS,
Brother Shamoon Yaqoob,
Pak Tabernacle Assembly
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Apologies
“Apologies are not only balm applied on wounds resulting
from erroneous behavior but also balm applied to the offending person’s personality and self-esteem.”
Sent in By Bro Ross Lane, Nelson
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Cancellation
Brother Vin Dyal will NOT be preaching at Shekinah Glory Tabernacle in Moerewa on Friday 11,
Saturday 12 & Sunday 13 July due to travel problems for Australia
We hope this does not inconvenience anyone.
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THE	
  AGE	
  OF	
  THE	
  PROPHET	
  BRANHAM	
  
	
  
The Age of the
	
  
Prophet Branham
adopts a new
	
  
approach to the
history of 	
  
Christianity; and
	
  
explores the
extent to which
	
  
the prophecies of
the prophet
	
  
Branham have
come to pass.
	
  

Paul C Boyd is a
historian and like
other Christian
believers past and
present holds the
view that the
Bible is the
inspired Word of
God; and that God
first reveals His
Word to His
Servants the
prophets.	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  
THE	
  LANDMARK	
  BOOK	
  THAT	
  REWRITES	
  THE	
  HISTORY	
  OF	
  CHRISTIANITY	
  
YES,	
  I	
  want	
  The	
  Age	
  of	
  The	
  Prophet	
  Branham.	
  	
  Please	
  send	
  me	
  .......copies	
  £12.50,	
  plus	
  £5.10	
  p+p	
  per	
  book	
  
for	
  international	
  orders.	
  We	
  only	
  accept	
  payment	
  by	
  Sterling	
  Bank	
  transfer	
  into	
  our	
  HSBC	
  Bank	
  Account	
  
	
  IBAN:	
  GB83MIDL40032861614746.	
  	
  BIC:	
  MIDLGB22.	
  	
  Payable	
  to	
  QEC	
  Publications.	
  Allow	
  30	
  days	
  for	
  delivery.	
  
	
  
Name....................................................................................................................................................	
  
	
  
Tel:.......................................................................Email:..........................................................................	
  
	
  
Organisation..................................................................................................................................................	
  
	
  
Address............................................................................................................................................................	
  
	
  
.................................................................................................Postcode.........................................................	
  	
  
	
  
Special	
  offer	
  until	
  31	
  July	
  2014:	
  4	
  Books	
  @	
  £10.00	
  per	
  book	
  [£40.00],	
  plus	
  £13.80	
  p+p;	
  10	
  books	
  @	
  £10.00	
  per	
  book	
  
[£100.00],	
  plus	
  £31.	
  20	
  p+p.	
  This	
  special	
  offer	
  is	
  for	
  	
  4	
  or	
  10	
  books	
  on	
  a	
  single	
  order	
  alone	
  for	
  international	
  orders.	
  	
  	
  
Please	
  return	
  form	
  to:	
  QEC	
  Publications,	
  PO	
  Box,	
  3368,	
  London,	
  N20	
  OXP,	
  ENGLAND,	
  or	
  Email:	
  qecpublications@aol.com	
  

For your Advertising Requirements
Email

bnl.ministries@gmail.com

This is a specialty part of the BNL Ministry that gets results – Praise the Lord
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Cinnamon and Honey
Sent in by Bro David Armstrong – Australia
Honey is the only food on the planet that will
not spoil or rot. What it will do is what some call
‘turning to sugar’. In reality, honey is always honey. However, when left in a cool dark place for a
long time it will “crystallize”. When this happens
loosen the lid, boil some water and sit the honey
container in the hot water, but turn off the heat
and let it liquefy naturally. It is then as good as it
ever was. Never boil honey or put it in a microwave. This will kill the enzymes in the honey. Cinnamon and Honey Bet the drug companies won’t
like this one getting around.
Facts on Honey and Cinnamon: It is found that a
mixture of honey and Cinnamon cures most diseases. Honey is produced in most of the countries of the world. Scientists of today also accept
honey as a ‘Ram Ban’ (very effective) medicine
for all kinds of diseases. Honey can be used without side effects for any kind of diseases. Today’s
science says that even though honey is sweet,
when it is taken in the right dosage as a medicine,
it does not harm even diabetic patients.
Weekly World News, a magazine in Canada, in its
issue dated 17 January,1995 has given the following list of diseases that can be cured by honey
and cinnamon, as researched by western scientists:

HEART DISEASES:
Make a paste of honey and cinnamon powder,
apply it on bread instead of jelly and jam & eat
it regularly for breakfast. It reduces the cholesterol in the arteries and saves the patient from
heart attack. Also, those who have already had
an attack, when they do this process daily, they
are kept miles away from the next attack. Regular
use of the above process relieves loss of breath
and strengthens the heart beat. In America and
Canada, various nursing homes have treated patients successfully and have found that as one
ages the arteries and veins lose their flexibility
and get clogged; honey and cinnamon revitalize
the arteries and the veins.

ARTHRITIS:
Arthritis patients may take daily (morning & night)
one cup of hot water with two tablespoons of
honey and one small teaspoon of cinnamon powder. When taken regularly even chronic arthritis

can be cured. In a recent research conducted at
the Copenhagen University, it was found that
when the doctors treated their patients with a
mixture of one tablespoon Honey and half teaspoon Cinnamon powder before breakfast, they
found that within a week (out of the 200 people
so treated) practically 73 patients were totally
relieved of pain -- and within a month, most all
the patients who could not walk or move around
because of arthritis now started walking without
pain.

BLADDER INFECTIONS:
Take two tablespoons of cinnamon powder and
one teaspoon of honey in a glass of lukewarm
water and drink it. It destroys the germs in the
bladder.

CHOLESTEROL
Two tablespoons of honey and three teaspoons
of Cinnamon Powder mixed in 16 ounces of tea
water given to a cholesterol patient was found
to reduce the level of cholesterol in the blood
by 10 percent within two hours. As mentioned
for arthritic patients, when taken three times a
day, any chronic cholesterol is cured. According
to information received in the said Journal, pure
honey taken with food daily relieves complaints
of cholesterol.

SKIN INFECTIONS:
Applying honey and cinnamon powder in equal
parts on the affected parts cures eczema, ringworm and all types of skin infections.

WEIGHT LOSS:
Daily in the morning one half hour before breakfast and on an empty stomach, and at night before sleeping, drink honey and cinnamon powder
boiled in one cup of water. When taken regularly,
it reduces the weight of even the most obese
person. Also, drinking this mixture regularly does
not allow the fat to accumulate in the body even
though the person may eat a high calorie diet.
CANCER:
Recent research in Japan and Australia has revealed that advanced cancer of the stomach and
bones have been cured successfully. Patients suf16

fering from these kinds of cancer should daily
take one tablespoon of honey with one teaspoon
of cinnamon powder three times a day for one
month.

FATIGUE:
Recent studies have shown that the sugar content of honey is more helpful rather than being
detrimental to the strength of the body. Senior
citizens who take honey and cinnamon powder
in equal parts are more alert and flexible. Dr. Milton, who has done research, says that a half tablespoon of honey taken in a glass of water and
sprinkled with cinnamon powder, even when
the vitality of the body starts to decrease, when
taken daily after brushing and in the afternoon
at about 3:00 P.M., the vitality of the body increases within a week.
.HEARING LOSS: Daily morning and night honey
and cinnamon powder, taken in equal parts restores hearing. Remember when we were kids?
We had toast with real butter and cinnamon
sprinkled on it!

CANCER:
Recent research in Japan and Australia has revealed that advanced cancer of the stomach and
bones have been cured successfully. Patients suffering from these kinds of cancer should daily
take one tablespoon of honey with one teaspoon
of cinnamon powder three times a day for one
month.

FATIGUE:
Recent studies have shown that the sugar content of honey is more helpful rather than being
detrimental to the strength of the body. Senior
citizens who take honey and cinnamon powder
in equal parts are more alert and flexible. Dr. Milton, who has done research, says that a half tablespoon of honey taken in a glass of water and
sprinkled with cinnamon powder, even when
the vitality of the body starts to decrease, when
taken daily after brushing and in the afternoon
at about 3:00 P.M., the vitality of the body increases within a week.
BAD BREATH:
People of South America, gargle with one teaspoon of honey and cinnamon powder mixed
in hot water first thing in the morning so their
breath stays fresh throughout the day.

HEARING LOSS:
Daily morning and night honey and cinnamon
powder, taken in equal parts restores hearing.
Remember when we were kids? We had toast
with real butter and cinnamon sprinkled on it!

COLDS:
Those suffering from common or severe colds
should take one tablespoon lukewarm honey
with 1/4 spoon cinnamon powder daily for three
days. This process will cure most chronic cough,
cold, and, clear the sinuses.

IMMUNE SYSTEM:
Daily use of honey and cinnamon powder
strengthens the immune system and protects
the body from bacterial & viral attacks. Scientists
have found that honey has various vitamins and
iron in large amounts. Constant use of Honey
strengthens the white blood corpuscles (where
DNA is contained) to fight bacterial and viral diseases.

LONGEVITY:
Tea made with honey and cinnamon powder,
when taken regularly, arrests the ravages of old
age. Use four teaspoons of honey, one teaspoon
of cinnamon powder, and three cups of water
and boil to make a tea. Drink 1/4 cup, three to
four times a day. It keeps the skin fresh and soft
and arrests old age. Life spans increase and even
a 100 year old will start performing the chores of
a 20-year-old..

RASPY OR SORE THROAT:
When throat has a tickle or is raspy, take one
tablespoon of honey and sip until gone. Repeat
every three hours until throat is without symptoms.

PIMPLES:
Three tablespoons of honey and one teaspoon of
cinnamon powder paste.. Apply this paste on the
pimples before sleeping and wash it off the next
morning with warm water. When done daily for
two weeks, it removes all pimples from the root.

SKIN INFECTIONS:
Applying honey and cinnamon powder in equal
parts on the affected parts cures eczema, ringworm and all types of skin infections.
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Some Message Web Sites
www.end-time-message.org
Whanganui NZ
www.thirdexodus.org
Trinidad
www.gostape.co.nz		
Gisborne NZ
www.believersnewsletter.net
Tauranga NZ
www.branham (Voice of God)
Indiana USA
www.shekinahnz.com
Lower Hutt NZ
www.sgt.co.nz
Moerewa NZ
www.bibleway.org/home.do
Canada
www.williambranhamhomepage.org Auckland NZ
www.happyvalleychurch.com
USA
eveninglight.net 		
USA
www.livingwordtabernacle.org
Australia
www.edmontonlivingword.com
Canada
www.messagechurch.com
Eltham NZ
www.messagehub.org		
Canada

This link is to a web site with a
video of a meeting of Charismatic and Pentecostals organised by
televangelist Kenneth Copeland.
In the video Anthony Palmer,
an Anglican Bishop, promotes
church unity exactly as Brother
Branham said. The Bishop then
presents a video message for
Christian unity from the Pope!

http://branham.org/20140223_United	
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  Link	
  Sent	
  in	
  by	
  Bro	
  Tony	
  Murray	
  	
  

I	
  also	
  played	
  this	
  to	
  our	
  church	
  in	
  Wanganui	
  –	
  Lets	
  keep	
  it	
  up,	
  we	
  are	
  nearing	
  the	
  
end.	
  	
  
Christ	
   must	
   come	
   to	
   a	
   physical	
   persecution	
   again	
   in	
   bride	
   form	
   of	
   this	
   day.	
   As	
   the	
  
early	
  church	
  was	
  persecuted	
  after	
  the	
  crucifixion	
  of	
  Christ	
  2000	
  years	
  ago,	
  so	
  must	
  
this	
   end	
   time	
   bride	
   body	
   of	
   Christ	
   also	
   come	
   to	
   a	
   physical	
   persecution	
   after	
   the	
  
rejection	
  and	
  crucifixion	
  of	
  Christ	
  the	
  Word	
  by	
  the	
  denominations	
  of	
  this	
  day.	
  I	
  feel	
  
that	
  we	
  are	
  in	
  for	
  a	
  good	
  ride,	
  may	
  God	
  help	
  us	
  all,	
  especially	
  the	
  weaker	
  ones.	
  Many	
  
are	
   already	
   starting	
   to	
   show	
   their	
   true	
   colours	
   and	
   side	
   with	
   their	
   own	
   kind,	
   they	
  
have	
  left	
  us	
  because	
  they	
  were	
  not	
  of	
  us.	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Pastor	
  Dean	
  Gilchrist	
  Wanganui	
  NZ	
  	
  
	
  

Enjoy the latest article at
				

www.smorgasbord.biz

With Brother Matthan Gray

Demons and Nightlife

The Believers’ Newsletter invites testimonies, comments, news, and interesting anecdotes, anything that would glorify God and could encourage your fellow
pilgrim and suggest that any doctrinal questions be directed to your Pastor.
BNL Ministers NZ :- (bnl.ministries@gmail.com) Ph 07 2810126

Mobile: 021-894014

Editor- e-mail: puketui@slingshot.co.nz
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